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EDITORIAL: Who said that�- • • •  Not Me! 
"Ufo1ogy is tryihg to become a science. To. do that it.· must a void remaining either 

a cult or a be1ief.It must stand upon empirical evidence ·and not fall by its .. 
fantasies." That was me... writing at the end of an article for the Jv�IGAP house 
journal "Mersey News".The article arose from an incidant which throws up some 
interesting questions of ufological ethics. . 

· 
On December 13 I 1ias invited as guest speaker to a meeting 'arranged ,by r-UGAP 

in Liverpool. The intention was· that the four Herseyside groups. ·should �eet to 
·-iscuss closer local investigation liaison. Unbeknowns to myself a journalist vras 
-�-lso invited and I . was steared away to a drafty staircase for an interviow a Readers 
1;-ill be well aware that I am .. 1ot ·the greatest advocate of publicity for our sub
ject but when placed on a spot likethis one has to do ones best.We had a long chat 
in which I served to state the case for serious ufology and then I promptly forgot 
all about it.Until, some days later,a MIGAP membe� read me the article (as it was 
published in the LIV�POOL ECHO) and advised me that some memberes were a "bit 
peeved" (as later dcmonstra ted by their �writings in "Mersey News" ) • 

The source of their annoyance was threefold.Fir�tly, they did not like my 
A-ttempt to "play do�n" the importance; of the subject or the ·understressing of 
possible exotic answers.Secondly, they were not keen on my discourse about the us� 
of psychology and sociology in th� context of UFO reports,describin� them-as 
fruitful zrounds for .productive exploration.This was despite� my clear statement 
that I was talking here about some UFO cases only (in fact I made clear to the 
joyrna1ist I was taKing about CE4 case�); and I added that I thought exploration 
of these topics might well lead to new scientific revealations in the fields� 
Host importantly, however, members were·(not suprisimgly) up in arms about the 
following quote (which is a typical medi-a translation of the·much longer and less 
emotive description I gave them; although in essence' it �ays the SRme thing) 11 Aost sightin.-;s are ruqbish.However sinc·ere the people are who make thernoFor 
investigators trying to find a genuine UFO is like looking for a needle in a 
haystack". h. bit poetic (although rather similar to the dedicat-ion I wrote for 
Allen Hynek on a book recently,which he apparantly applauded); and dramatised (as 
usual) by 'the media.But _.I would certainly stand by :the spirit of what I_�am . 
supposed to have said. . _', 

This is wha± a couple of JviiGAP members tholl:,ght of this • • •  "JR states al] TCJ?v:L.:cs 
of UFO sightings are rubbish no matter how sincere the witness is • •  ,oone might 
wonder if she is wasting her time in pursuit of a worthless profession .. a a" J�Jm 
"How fun earth anyone in the field of ufology can say all reports of UFO sightin�s 
� .. re rubbish • • •  is beyond Jile.What are you trying to do, put l�liGAP into liquiclat�on? 
I've spent a couple of hundred pounds in the past 12 months and I thou,_;ht to . 
. yself, is it a waste of time? Will people continue to supply me with informa,tion7 
I think you have reduced the odds drama tica1ly • • •  " · · 

Of course not even the ECHO claim I said all UFOs were rubbish, there is a big 
difference be�ween all and · most.It's rather like the story,reminded to mo by a 
more sympathetic MIGAP member,of the army given the order "The enemy is growingj 
A long-toothed advance!" transfered along a line of men to the m;d as. ''T:-1e enemy 
is going along_ to a dance" (!) · · · · · 

Of-course I was not trying to. liquify ufologists, and of course I res:p8ct thei::: 
endeavours and financial involvement.Without them we woulQ set nowhereci respGct 
too why riiGAP should get angry here (I expect most U�O _ groups would react in the 
same way) Of c.ourse I did -not say exactly what I am supposed to have said, tbou.c;h 
that is mot an excuse.But importa·flt questions are raised.Since 9Cf;o of· reports aro_ 
rubbish (in the sense of valuable data for unknown phenomena) is it ·vrron� to say 
so? I -3 it wron�� to tell the thruth? Is it wrong to attempt to make· ufolor;y a 
scrious,respectable subject by discussing psycholo�;ical and socivlo _3ical- theorios 7 
(That does not mean closing ones mipd to other poss�bilities) Does it matter i f a 
few people stop reporting sightings-·which, in the .JLl��n, are aircraft or stars or 
satellites anyway? fiom't we already have enough,good data to work out the answers 
from if more people started thinking about it? Just where should our priorities 
lie? 

I do not know ths answers to these que·stions, <llthough I have my viewsoi am 
sure you have yours too and we would like to hear them.So tend them in; As for 
me.I think I am in the profession I want to be in because I have a passion for 
finding the truth (whatever t�at is).This r�quires many qua1ities,including 
honesty. It is a fact that 9�P of UFO reports are not UFOs.We should never forget -



AND IN REPLY • • . • . AN OPEN LETTER TO J .R. (John Hind) cll'2. 
?am? on,Je�ny.Thi? pai�ed suprise every ti-me you get you.:- fingers burned by the medla ls wearln� a blt thln.You've been around.The media do3s not exist as·a 

�ropogand� shop for minority in�erests.It exists to inform 1.nd to entertain (?r -· 
ln Yorkshlre TVs case to make money - by informing,occasion�lly, and emtertaining ) �o when TV makos a UFO proeramme it's bound to come out either like HORIZON 
(informing,but reflecting, quite properly, the establishment science view) or liks 
:IYSTE:HIOUS WORLD. 

Actually, as entatainment I thought MYSTERIOUS WORLD very good, pres�ntinc fac-e�· 
in an entertalning way nicely balanced by Arthur Clarke's h�lthy scepticismoThe 
Tunguska pro�;raiJillle was particularly good ·- .with research infini tP ly better than in 
most books on the subject.And th8 Lake Nonsters programme set me thinki11g o.ri ti r "., 
�bout the reliaqility of witnesses. 

But this is not a defense of Yorkshire·. TV - who still hn.ve it coming to them fo:.c other crimes ae;ainst humanity! I aclmi t to being an admirer of l"CC and reg.�rcl Q. n 
�ttack on him as an �ttack on myself.I find in his writinss a beautiful �nd much 
cherished vision for the future; in which the myths which tear man n.pp�rt take 
second pl�ce to common humanity,whero reason is king and wh�re the indiviclu�l 
human being.has more value than· any dogma, political th�ory or religion. 

It was oq�ous· that Nick Lord's boast to have written l�Cs scripts wc.s r1umto 
untrue.That Arthur 11as. saying what he thought, �nd not Hhat YTV thought its vJ� . . "'· 
wanted to hear,was painfully obvious Ctt times.OK, we .<(ould have done without that 
idiotic introduction, but that. was. hardly /i.rthur' s ::fault.,( calling him the . inventor 
of the communication satellite is rather like sayin� Leonardo da Vinci inv�nted 
the helicopter) Bo, perhaps Clarkeis not the universal.expert that some �o�ld 
think, but he is a brilliant commubicQ.tor, and one of thE? finest creP.tive writer0 
of our time • 

·
• • • I1ight I make three sugie-stions. � 1 � Read i�rthur C C lar ke ' s great mas terpi ec e "I m peri[tl Earth" · 2 View some of the b • •  a s4 • •  that American TV compan�e.s turn out on the the:.ncc 

3 Next time a TV company, approaches you write out the proverb "one bitten tHic-:; 
shy" lOO tim8s beforing doing anything! 

NEWS 1 : The Birmingham Sunday Hercury for January .-11, 18 & 25 had three. fine 
double-page centre spreads on the UFO phenomenon.It covered the sub j ect in some 
depth, includine cases, theories and personalfuties (pro amd sceptic) U�C2IS & 
SKYSCAN the two midlands �roups were featured.A fine effort indeed from jou,_:....,..,,. 
Kato Faunce, 

ll The next NUFON meeting/conference will hopefully be in April and be 
organised by MUFORJ1-.

. in Manchester.J" theme is being considered but the most lik3i_ 
choice is Physic-al UFO phenomena • • •  their causes and effects. l·liGAP. have also 
offered to stage a conference in the Autumn in �iverpool, but· no theme has beon 
proposed :for this.Any ideas should be sll!bmi tt'ed for consideration by the plam:.�:-: ; 
committees for these evertts. 

sa Do not forget tha.hPRIL NORTHERN UFOLOGY· the.me on WindoYT J....reas anG. 
Ufocals. Do they exist? What are they!· Send in·your contributions. 
NB Your editor will be out of contact :in l;lospital from February 20 for a couple 
Of weeks. This might cause a delay in the public�tion of the March nevrsletterc 
Please beetr with us on this. Any urgent prpble�s' sl�ould, as in the past 9 be 
channelled via Peter Warrington .in Manchester.or Syd Henley in Nottingham� 

ELSl.GWHERE THIS NONTH • • • •  Bob Morrell has published the 1980 UFO abstracts (at 
25 p from NUFOIS ,excellent value·. as research material) .It� .. abstrr1.cts 121 articles 
from 1980 UK magazines and also contains an editorial which goes rather a long 
way over the top in slanging NUFON and the denigrating the .personal integri -t�r of 
your �ditor.Despite this unnecessary distraction the publication is of val�cQ�· 
NIGAPs NERS:Ii:Y NEWS for February has local reports, review of the Liverpoo:::.. 
me�..-tin.; (see editorial), and articles including ball lightning, German ufoloc;� 
and spring-h,.;aled jack • • • •  UFOSIS too have issued a nin�s-shoet for January v.;-i·c�-! 
sightings and latest news • • •• Finally,FUFORs l�test issue of UFO INSIGHT is 
published (January 1981) with an interesting update· on the international wor!��ng 
party (sot up at the 1979 BUFORA congress) which recently held its second mce-l::,l:::·_,� 
in D�nmark (wh�ch FUFOR, it seems, attended). . 



UFOLOGIST IN THE HOUSE ( JennY:'-Rand_les) ·o .j 
Our great British institutions a��t 

·p�r�aP.s b.s:>tl:<�he s�bjec t of envy and mild 
amusement from some foreignors.Prev�ou�ly J!lY' id'eas -were .·thos:; of an outsiders 
(stimulated by radio's top comed:y 'sho�:."T.<?.�ay i9 Wostmill9ter") I envisaged doddery 
old men in the totally class centrcrl and ·next ·t6:::w-orthlG'ss House of Lords arguing 
1mild mannerdly) merely to pass the time.Fut�re-shaping events could not pos�ibly 
l.">..ppen there. When the earili of Clancarty brotight··-=-i-n�c>- · play _ -?- debate on UI?Os ·in 
.J�nuary 1979 it was just anqther silly s.es.s�on.No doubt t�e ,week after they 
'iscussed the motion that .the lJlOOn_was�made out of Cheshi�e 'sheese! 

Well, on December 2, I · !.wa� lucky enough to see· it fr.orttthe . inside, thanks to 
the kind invitation of Earl Clancarty to ·speak to the a:ll-party UFO study gro¥P• 
This select body,formed after the 1979 dobat.e�,.is .. still--in its infancy and has made ' ·-- - .. � ·-: 
no impact as yet,Some-doubt,that it ever will.I k�ew I was fbllowins on from just 
two or three other ufologis-ts· f:tom all over · the WQrld · ctnd so therefore felt a 
very consideraole resp0nsibili.-t:Y on my shoulders. . 

What did I find 7 vlell .·the dciad.�ry old men -were t.0ere in abundance (plus a few ·: 
who wore suprisingly young anq. ·deciddly dishy). There was pomp and ceremony galore, ··:.··· 
fancy clothes, in;'o·cessions ,p.rchaic language and religious solemhi ty o Howevo:r; s overall 
there was respept.A�u I found to my suprise that the House was a dynam�c or�ani�� 
which debatep. �mporta;nt �ssuGs a.nd debated them well.I must admit that·I noH 
�ccept the �eality that there is a place for the doddery old men (and ladies now 
too) in the scheme ·of the scheme of things. 

Hy actual talk was to a sme1.ll group (of 12 to 15) earls,lords and NPsnNost of 
them I .found keenly• interested but rath;:;r naieve,b.fter_wards a number o:f ·them 
th?�n-ked ·ine for what ·wo.s .,a frank "cards-on-the-table" d:tscussion of the ·

·:pros and 
cons of· modern ufology. "·Tho.t was the first time anyone has tried to be honest" 
s�id the Earl of Ilchester, and a newcomer said he was stimulated but not swayed 
c;i ther way ( whmch,I told him, was the best position to be in)One grumpy old wan 
started mumbling sometjing and then �t.�rmed out! I felt a little better afterwards 
when I ·9-oscovered ho had yelled down J"ntoni·o Ri bera and fallen asleep on -Charles 
Bowen! Tho most interesting debate, however.,:. was with Admiral ·Hill-Norton Qonco of 
the I•'Iinistry of Defence), who was tryipg .to ._eonvJnce ·me that there was a major 
cover up that was va'st �n its extent!·!! .' 

-
The subject matter of my talk and some of the subsequent reuction deserves an 

�rticle of its own, which -r·- hope to make -·aval.lable to the literature, but I did 
try to be unomotive and 'unbiased,with �ritrir�uitl{s results. 

So I left the corridors· of''·p9wer in .. a. bit 6f a dreamy state.I found it hard to 
··olieve that I h2.d jus{ met a· ·ft-iend':}_y, smiling and very plGasant man who just 
=.8 months before had been �ur prime minister (our own Jimmy C); or that I had just 
ht1ci tea (and later vodka and lime) wi'tn faces with which I'was familiar and nameN 
which echo8d in my memory.I ·hacl mu.ch'tb·�tbank Lord Clr-tncarty for.He had _-;ivon me 
.., day to remember, and his amiable·.-enthusiasm �d helped me throu?;h without too 
::1uch nervous tensio,n.I .do not know If--:t:he .. all-party study ,group will achieve i�b 
:t.ims and ��P-in wider recognition for the UFO

· mystery amongst those in power bu·C- it 
will certainly have a darn .t;ood try,lis for me.--.� what next? . •  " "Yes, your mctjesty 
• • •  the palace ·at two., ,no, I love_ .corbi' s • • • •  ·where '·s my diary • •  o let me seo • o c 
yes, I think I' m free that day • • , " . 

� - � - - - - - - -
THE SECRET OF HANGiill 18 

Host of you cannot fail to have see'1 the TV and media barrage promotin:� the 
film HhNG/ill 18 • •• "This is the truth".,. "Explodes the UFO cover-up" and other such 
junk :1as been paraded about.Of course it is just a device to sell the film� but I 
expect a few people will not see it· that way and read ALT&RNATIVE THREE type 
connotations into it,Even one �ersmn at the House of Lords assured me that this 
n0w film (and CEJK before it) was part of an education programme to prep�re us 
for the truth ••• well,maybe. I think I'll pass on that one. 

hS �or the film itself it was mildly diverting.That's about the best I can say 
for it. The effects were, well 'OK', the :plot was, well 'OK'-, as entertainment i c 
was, well 'OK'. As ufology it was a none starter.The UFO did not even_ look like a 
UFO,The aliens looked like live actors ( one of them -blinked several times!) As in 
real life the UFO crashes in the desert (by chance) and all .trace of it is car-cod · 
off without anyone seeing it inside three hours ( compla_tely intact of course) 
Unlike real life they learn the seGrets in a few-days (we are sUpposed to have had 
one for thirty years really ·of course) whilst two astronauts (in a plot ripped off 
from the far superior film CAPRICORN ONE) chase after it,pursued of course by mib;s 
(so named in the credits to the puzzlement,no doubt,of ctny none ufolo8ists since 
�hey,like I,will have assumed they we�e Cih mem!) I will not reveal the 7big� 
cnding,for those who have not seen it,but the fate which befalls lli�NGAR 18 is 

e truth how come the Space Shuttle is up there in sp�ce 



INVESTIGATIONS.... IDW DEFINITION o n4 
8049 July 10 (22.36) 1-a.therstone,Wrks HAPI (P Phillips) Level C 

J� man out with his dog saw a white LITS circling a field for one minute before 
vanishing.No sound. �valuationa Insufficient data 
8051 July 23 (18.35) Hinckley, Lecis HAPI (B Hall) Level C 
11. White LITS seen high on a steady straight tra}je.ctory headinf NW.No sQuncl.One 
male witness. Evaluation• Aircraft 

MEDIUM DEFINITION 
. - . �5(}· � 'July: 13 r (2.2� 1.&) · � · J.wy.p�oss,,., L€ic.s . r . • HAPI ·{ G- Ha-ll-}�·- ,��.eL. .. R ·" ... _., 

0 independ.antly located female wi tnesse�1 o'"&�rvoor·�rvr�hti . .c�(wt"th, _;r-od.�J1�.·· 
green flashing LITS circling a villase and moving off ±o the south.A slicht 
buzzing sound heard Evaluation& Jircraft 
8052 July 28 (18.10) Hinckley,Leics lli�PI (G Hall) Level D 
Graham Hall himself s�w a kite like obj8ct pass slowly over his house revolvin� 
and giving off red and green colours.It looked large and ·metallic.At.one point 
thore w:ts a d:tonin .. � noise. Evaluation: Insufficient data 

8053 July 28 (afternoon) Groby, Lcics CUFORO (M&G Rennocks) Level A 
Hospital registrar �nd child patient saw golden sphere, size of lQp piece a± 
:.rms length, over hospi ta.l.It moved :NE· at a steady rate for 30 seconds before 
vanishin�.It also rotated on its axis riml turned red then green before finally 
disa-ppearinr:.No aircraft ·w�re in the area and the airport recorded nothin.s 
unusual on radar. Evaluation: UNKNOWN 
8054 August 5 (am) Lou�hborou3h,Leics CUFORO (� Renno�ks) Level.B 
A yellow object seen briefly at 25 degrees in the NE, which evaporated after �/S. 
seconds.On investigrition the moon WriS found to be in the same positiilln but not 
reported by the witnesses. Evaluatio�: Moon 
8 56 Sept 13 (21.55) Hull, N Humb0rside G & M Birdsall Level.·c· 
Two separate reports which seem to tie mn with case 8040 from Kirton,Lincso ·One 
report was of a blue oval seen dGscending slowly over a �olf course .The othur -
w�s from independant witnesses in another part of Hull (at the same time) who 
saw a pink li�ht trailing.smoke. which they took to be a flare.Police investigated. 
that night but could find .. no causation for either sighting. Evaluation: I nsl;lff . · · 

8057 November 2 (17.40) Ashby-de-1�-zbuch,Leics EMPRA (M Brown) Lcvei ji. 
A qroup of five children were. witness .to various stages of a· sighting of an· 
object which. circled the vil��e,remaining in view 15 minutes.It was a red ci��r 
with flashing red, �r·een,yellow and blue li:.shts on i t.It was reported as statior!c.L, 
on at least one occasion a·nd whi. te.!beams of li:.;ht illumtnatiug. the ,g;rqund .we�e 
seen �nd may have been connected with the object.Extensive chec�s d�d not identify 
the source but c'astle Donnin3ton,c:�rport had several ii,.sht aircraft airborne ·P't. 
the time and one-may have been rGspo�?ible. Evaluatiort1 hi±craft 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - --� - - - - - - - - - -

MULTI -1-liTNESS PHENOI1ENON OV.t!J"R DERBYSHJHE C�se 8C55 Awsust 31 19$0.. Level b. •• 
This summary is based on an ex ten si ve and well prod�ced .. 75PP. "report-, to ·be housod 
in the UFOIN'files.It was pre��red by Peter Ann,Les Hall & Syd Henley of NUFOISo 

The events concern the n� �ht of Au9ust 31 .C�enerally bet�e�·r: OC. 30 and 00.50 ) .It 
should be recalled that case 8037 �see Nov issue) occurred-Just •over an hour 
later in Golborne ,Gtr M�nchester and concerned mul t.iple witne·sses to a spectacula_ 
unidentified sighting. ·. " 

NUFOIS provide evidence in the report that three separate.· objects mi:=;ht have beer:. 
seen, but the majority of the. observations refer to• an object mpying SE - NW and 
described as like a hovercraft or a giant airship or a wh�le.Basically it was a 
large dark oval object which \\as seen as very' low (only a !ew hundred feet) and 
silent (except for a faint buzzing) and surrounded by a mass of li��hts , red,;nBn 
white and blue. It is this last colour which seems to deny an aircra�y identif-
ication since,as NUFOIS discovere.d,blue lights are not allowed on aircra.ft."The 
sightings centred on the Ashbourne·-Buxtorl' area··of Derbyshire rtnd laste�.�about 10 
minutes.It must be noted that this is virtually placing the object on a direct 
flic;htpath into Manchester airport (25 miles north-west). . · ,.., . .. 
MUFORA have reason to believe that this object might have been a qui�t jet on � 

fli._�ht into. �Janchester ,al thouo;h this is probably not provable. 
t .  



• • 5 
The reasons for this stem from data,as yet to be published'"oy the ,-g:royp, which 
followed extensive investigation into local air traffic in an effort to explain 
a bafflin� series of similar sightings in Lancashire,which we had .listed as un
explained for 2 years! It has recebtly been shown beyond re�sonable doubt that 
the primary cause was a very quiet D6-9 jet on a re�ular nL;ht rout_e.·.:_-performing 
antics that you would think unbelievable for a trained airline pilot (more of.that 
�non!) Our investigator actually saw it himself (and the aircraft was s9 low it· 
nearly hit him!) The description he rsave (complete with blue·lt�hts • •  which are 
intense wr�tB strobe-type lights which look blue) was so similar to the Ashbourne 
object and several other recent unknoWn�g several in the.·' Sl1rrey area·.on a. pa;t·b 
into Hea throw) that MUFORA are rea�o-nahly convinced that their. data will prov��le· · 
a reasonable ex�lanation to these events. 
It should also be noted ��at MUFORA_case· 7B-214 (see NUN Apr 79) and P!illASEARCH · 
78-239 (see truN Sep 79) in Whalley Bridge,Derbyshire, and Holmes Chappel,Cheshire, 
may now be identifiable and should be trea t8d as suspect.Both these s.ightings_ a:J?e 
extremely similar to the current one (and the Whalley Brid-�e one is describin; the 
same kind of object in the same n.rea moving in the same direction). At the mome_n-t· 
however, we shall keep the UNKNOWN evaluation to the Ashbour:'le _case,ets affordedit- · 
by NUFOIS.Investi�ators may then make up their own minas when MUFORA publishes data. 

- - - - - - - - - - -

TIN-HAT UFO IN LIVERPOOL Case 8048 June 23 1980 Level A MIGAP 
. . 

Another tremendous report,magmifirirently prepare.d,. whic0 will go on file in the--.:-�::-
UFOIN system.John Morris is -the author. 
It concerns the si.:shting by two-witnesses,Rosalind,(2J) and her brother, Wayne, 
(15) who saw an object like two arm:r�. tineplates s-tuck together with a row of 
lights and windows in their midst·�rt· hovered for 2 minutes over waste ground and 
then rose slowly in to the sky. 

· -'· I _,_ 
The 47pp report features everything conce-i va'bl1, -�-elevant, including full witness 
trans0ripts, full details of ?--11 :effort� f;d· . identify the source and much more c 

- ,.- - -

- - - - - � - - � - - - - - - � -1-
The above two reports highlight a marvellous Growing trend to produce first-cl�=J. reports .A number of others (il.re awaiting sumtilary in NUN, including a full r("):r'Jrt. __ c::. 
the Cumbrian C�4 with physical traces,extremely,well investi�ated by NLUFGlGpa�'l 
now just· awaiting final· trace· analyses.Lopefully :. more of :this next month� Indeed i<· 
would pay all investigators to·� se_� some of the.se effor:ts and compare their work 
with their--;;lla.c-�ues.A visi f -to--tFie .. HQ in Nottingham would not go amiss" '! . .  
- - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J·. - -··- -�----

NORTKERN ·UFO GROUPS DIRECTORY-., •·• · ��981 (Correct to February 1 1981) 

SCOTLAND • • • :b..s there is 
.
now a· Scottish UFO Network, affi-liated to NUFON, which 

coordinates all activity in the country it will be left to them .�'?-.".Pt.!.��-ish a 

directory.The coordination address for ScUFON isa- C: 1980 
Arthur Lynch 7b Prestwick Court·.-
IRELAND IURC (Irish UFO Research Centre) 

Apdl�r Dunde� 
. (NUFON Affiliate) 

John Hind 19 C.:=tirshill il venue · Belfast N .Ireland 

DD2 .JSH 
C: 1975 

I3'rB 4NR 
Loose association of north and south researchers.No present publications .• 

ENGLAND 
A) }_iorders: 

ClffiYSIS (NUFON Affiliate) C; 1977 
Christine Pickett 48 Britannia· Plcice· Dorniaristown - Recicar Cleveland 
Tel: Redcar 479973 Open, but small, membership.No publications or regula± ·· 
meetin�s.Interested in leys, folklore & paranormal phenomen� 

NLUFOIG (North Lanes UFO Inv Group)(NUFON Affiliate) C: 1978 
Gordon Barraclou�h 8 Beulah Avenue Morecambe Lancashire 
Tel: Lancaster 66185 (Peter Hassey) Membership approx 25, meet monthly in 
Lancaster (second Hoday in month),interests in airships,leys & folklore 



B) Central a .
. • ,.6 

SUFORS (Scunthorpe UFO Research ··soc) (NUFON) C: 1972 
Nisel Watsmn Westfield Cottage Crowle Bank Rd Althorpe S Humber DN17 3HZ 
Tel: Scunthorpe 783454 Vety small group, no regular me�tings, interests in 
forteama, airships and contactees. 

· 

DIGAP (Direct Inv Group on Aerial Phenomena) (NUFON) . -c 1 .1957 
J rthur Tomlinson 24 Bent Fold Dr Unsworth Eury Gt:r Manchester JL9 8NG 
Small group who meet irregularly in Manchester (Friday nights).Limited investig
ation work in the south Lancashire area.One of the oldest existant UK groupsn 

MUFORA (I<lanchester UFO Research Ass) (NUFON) C: 1963 
Peter �larrin�ton 597 Mauldeth Rd West Chorl ton Manchester M21 8SH 
Tela Padgate 824036 (Jenny Handles) Hembership of 12 on selective basis,.No open 
membership,Meets monthly in Man9hester.InvestiGates _ _  ca�es only . Has cont{l,cts with 

; Kodak,Narconi, the CAA and vail'ious Manchester University bodies for anal;ysis �.;orkc 

MIGAP (Merseyside Inv Group. on herial Phen) (NUFON) a: 1979 
Brian Fishwick 133 Hinckley Rd Islands Brow. St Helens I�!syside -v�·"' � 1_ 8JX 
Tel: SH 28705 28 senior members plus junior sectton.Bi-monthly magazine !��8�1 
Ni!JvlS, meet monthly in Presco-t, skywatches,plus. _research into leys·, archaeology, 
religio_n and generics in ass.oc.lha tion with UFOs.. 

FUFOR (Federation UFO Research) (Non affiliate) C: 1977 
Mark Tyrrell · 2 77b West St Crewe Cheshire CW1 3HU 
Tels 582359 (Stephen Cleaver); Membership-of 4 active as an investigative unite 
Has developed site investigation kits for all members.Publishes UFO INSIGHT 
quarteriy. "{avail�ble at £1.80 for. 6 issues)· 

... ' 

MAPIT . (Ma�chester Aerial Phen Inv Team) (Non affiliate) C: 1973 
David Rees 92 Hiilcrest Rd Offarton Sto�kport Gt Mer SK2 5SE 
Loosely affiliated group b�sed around irregular magazine SKYWATCH (available on 
open sale froin group).Attempting to organise a resources library. 
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LEMR (Lincolnshire Earth Mysteries Res) (NUFON) C: 1980. 
Andrew Pickering 16 Packhorse Lane, Swineshead, Boston, :,Li·ncs PE20 JJE 
Resea::ches UFOs, leys,· -folklore and the paranormal in the ar€a."Publishes 
LINCOLNSHIRE DRAGON.- qug.rterly (£2 for four issues) __ -· ... . . ·- -

· . . . . .. 
NUFOIE (Nottingham tJFO Inv Society) . (NlJFON) . · . . C: 1966 

Les Hall 443 Meadow Lane - Notti�ham NG2 J;B · . · · · 
Tela 250316 (si._shtint;s 874615) (files ·also on this number) 
Has open membership with vetted inner core ·to 32. Opera te·.-;HV! with darkroom, work
$lops, meeting room etc .Soil anaiysis and photo analysis. ·equipment .All NUF�N and 
UFOIN files housed there.Publishes UFO RESEkRCH REVIEW 

UAPROL (UAP Res organisation of 
.
Leic

.
este� ) " ... (NUFON) C: 1977 

John Barden 19 Coates Avenue New Park Estate · · Leices:ter.. - · ·  · · 
·-'• 

Telz 311666 Large group with regular meetin3s.Operates a mobile i�v�s��g���v1�· 
van with fultl site analysis equipment and has a computer with prograrru,ing-·rn: nand-� 

PARASEARCH (NUFON) C·:. 1978 
Hartin Keatman 31 Stuart Close Nort}:l Walton Stone Staffs ST15 OJU 
Tela Stone 816934 Small team of active investigators relatin� UFO experiences 
to other kinds of paranormal phenomena.hdvisors 1n psycholo5y arid hypnosms. 
Special interest in CE4 and c,ontactees. · 

UFOSIS (UFO Studies & Investigation Services) (NUFON) C: 1975 
Tiob Taylor 731 Hagley Rd West Quintan Birmingham B32 1AJ 
Hoderate sized .�roup which meets regularly in central Jirmingham. Publishes 
an irregular journal. Is also associated with the southern o�unterpart system 
HAU�OG. __ , ; 
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